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Scottish Canals

Safeguarding our heritage. Building our future.
Port Dundas – a place of big energy installations
Serious Decline, Anniesland, Glasgow
Fountainbridge, Edinburgh circa 1999
Fountainbridge – Festival Venue Today
Contributing to Scotland

- **7766** mega litres of water in canals
- **19** reservoirs, 800 hectares of water, 825 hectares of land
- **92** buildings worthy of statutory protection

**Caledonian Canal**
- **29** locks
- 4 aqueducts
- 8 road bridges
- 2 rail bridges
- Almost 500k visitors to the Falkirk Wheel every year

**Forth & Clyde Canal**
- **35** miles

**Monkland Canal**
- **12** miles
Regeneration Projects
The Falkirk Wheel – 700,000 visitors p.a.
Revitalisation Project 2016
The Kelpies

1,000,000 visitors in first year
350ha parkland
International Appeal
Part of wider Helix Regeneration Project
Glasgow Canal Quarter
Over £100m investment to date in the last 10 years
Speirs Locks: Now

- New bridge
- Hidden Garden Student Housing
- Creative Campus
- Scottish Opera
- Speirs Wharf
- New Rotterdam Wharf
- GAMTA Theatre co.
- The Glue Factory Gallery
- National Theatre of Scotland
- Landscape Link
- Phoenix Flowers
- National Theatre for Scotland
- Whisky Bond Sculpture Studios / Creative Offices
- Tollhouse Studios
- RSAMD + Phase 2
National Theatre for Scotland – A new home
Speirs Wharf Student Housing – Phase 1 on site
Tall ships arrive in North Glasgow
A floating haven for Artists and Creative Community
Strategic Partnerships
Championed by the Community
Over 12,000 visits since opening
National slalom squad training
Built on the banks of the magnificent Forth & Clyde Canal, Borron Street has been at the heart of Glasgow trade and industry since 1786.

Today, 100 Borron Street is one of the most dynamic places to do business in Scotland.

300,000 sq ft business space
65% let at present
80% let by 2016

Service and fantastic transport links — and a just minutes away from the city centre. So take a look around and find out how you too can join the business community — and take your own place in history.

You can find out more about our current available office at the Accommodation section, inclusive of a digital brochure for more information.
Incubator Space with Glasgow Caledonian
100 ACRE HILL
PORT DUNDAS, GLASGOW
Dundashill, Port Dundas
Sighthill TRA - focus on interface with canal
Launch of Glasgow Wakepark
Phase 1 of the skatepark on site
Tackling health inequalities in North Glasgow
Regeneration Capital Grant Bid
Growing Spaces, Growing Places
Red Bull Event
Maryhill Locks 28 March